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ROMPERS 

* 

•y AGNES G, BROGAN. 

{ £ 1 9 * 1 , by MtiClurn Newspaper Syndicate.; 

Jtochon paused as she turned the 
p«fM of her new pattern book and 
gated like one bewitched. It was the 
picture of a chubby boy which caught 
her eye, and the boy was wearing a 
captivating suit o f rompers. At least 
that was tlie name the fashion book 
****,to.'the Illustrated, article of ap-
|>fci*l. Fanehon smiled, delighted. 
S$gf boy's yellow hair was just the 
oaler o f the pale pictured material; 
wttlle the blue of his appealing eyes 
•atthed exactly the rompers' bind-
Jagr. He was a iovoly boy.- ~A softness 
a&aae to the young: woman's beautiful 
ajraa as she studied the pattern. 

•eftnees was foreign to Fanchon's 
»ra«l laughing styJe. She had laughed 
ler way through many difficulties and 
baa mocked at barriers high. So 
that new, in a brave yet indifferent 
•art «f way, she had reached her 
preatnt success in the business world 
ef thi {great strange city, For Fan
ehon had come from across the wide 
walo«, and the home that sheltered 
ker childhood was oa the far-away, 
allta of France. But that time, too, 
waa far. away and half forgotten. 

1W» Mademoiselle Fanehon was a 
ffcanalna; creature, with pleasures 
vrfr coming to seek her favor. A 
aalaty, lovely doll of a woman, in 
wham as yet the most persistent ad-
•tlror had failed to discover a heart. 

Iffow Fanehon bent over the picture, 
aa i alt at once in a rush of Impulsl ye
ars* she -was pending over her cutting 
table, and pale soft -material was In 
ker hands. She hummed gaily as she 
totgfct out blue facings and laughed 
• iittlt happy laugh as she eagerly 
•tertod the stitching. A dimple popped 
•at la her ollve-creain cheek, at 
tneuaTht of common rompers displayed 
JB th« "Fanehon Shop." Then she 
aaddenly decided that the rompers 
aerer would be displayed. They were 
eae. af her fancies—she could not fell 
joat'why this fancy so deeply held 
Jaer, feat the rompera would be laid 
away la the square mahogany box un
til same little boy might he found, 
perhaps, t o suit them. For he must 
•are yallow curls, this boy, to receive 
Fapchoa's gift, and eyes wide and 
klue. Ska held the garment up when 
i t waa flnishrd and triumphed over it, 
lata whimsically folded It away. 

liiidlle called for her later to take 
feet to dinner, Fanchon's merry com
panionship was cheering in her own. 
discouragements. But as the two 
pasted out through the street door a 
pataotlc picture greeted them. A 
•mall boy very shabby as to knees 
and albowa, and very dirty as to face 
aad hands, bent anxiously over a 

prostrate yellow dog in the street be
fore them. 

"A car hit TIge," lie sobbed In an-
•wtr to Fanchon's quick questioning. 

T h e dog IK not badly hurt." a. man 
asarby assured her. 

The child looked up hopefully into 
toe young woman's sympathetic face. 
"Please." he begged, "carry Tlge up
stairs for me." 

Laughingly F-tfuchon waved her 
friend »iide. "Good-foy Lucille," she 
•aid. "You know me; I will have to 
»W as Sonny says." 

The elevator stopped at the ninth 
•oor of the building. It was there 
that the boy told her his father lived. 
Fanchou In her silks and furs obedi
ently followed Into the room-; the lame 
log in her arras. And as the two en-
farad the disordered apartment, a 
M a -with rumpled hair as yellow as 
Ik* small bo|'s owa, and blue eyes as 
f n a k and aa young1 In their gaze, 
looked up. confused at the invasion. 
Ho was sewing, Fanehon noticed, 
•tomsily sewing with a darning needle 
sjpea some article of childish apparel. 
Bat when the man arose at his young 
ion's abrupt introduction, his man
ger was approvedly courteous, and 
Ills grateful gmile most winning. 

"How kind," he thanked Fanehon. 
*Ho conie to the relief of my little liny 
He i* sadly neglected those dnys. We 
•Mm ta have difficulty In holding our 

. housekeepers. DirkI** Boy's mother 
died when he was born," 

When the yellow dog was made 
•omfortable upon a cushion the man 
same back, again to find the artist of 
Sot needlework shaking her head 
sadly aver his buntied mending. 

f l o u see," he apologetically ex
plained, "Dickie Boy pokes his knees 
and elbows through the things about 
as fast ag l e a n sew them up. Some
time -we hope to be prosperous enough 

. ta have on hand ati unlimited supply 
.""•"' of clothing, but now—" Dickie Boy's 
;\-Jk|k*r sighed. "Mehd'em every night 
)' whan 1 come home," he said. 

Fanchon's black eyes were dancing. 
*lfait a moment," she cried, and ran 
Mt through the door. 

Whw she returned to the two in 
the high apartment she carried a 

' assail yellow garment in her hands, 
«ad iMckle Boy* presently .bathed and 
siad, was even more alluring than the 
child of the illustration. 

• "t -will make him other things," she 
•fronalsed the starlhjr father. "And 

Vfe* . »e*d not thank rue. I love t# do 
, j t ' Uliat will b e my pleasure." 

f AQd ana day, not so very long- after, 
•y&pk&9, a prli^leged visitor of the 
'ftusdhoa shop, looked Into the pro-

'» jpmt#rt charming fayqa.' 
'-•' JfbW y0«;'k^p>yAlie4ia9lced, "when 

itude "fibf roittuera that I was go-
' ̂ a- tojm*. $m «*jra%i*tfle W r 

IWtWtav hugging him close, 

gM'4$alK$ti0«^ • .*#* n>**ft».** 
*,:;&SMui.*t'kii&*, that I shduid 

jfjejUrt ,tho,re In your father's 
<way u p on tlnrntnth floor," 

Extreme Styles and Too Elabor
ate Mater ia l Mistake. 

Fashion Authority Asserts Mist 
'Teens Should Wear Clothes 

tha t Are Simple. 

In 

There can be no greater mistake is 
the selection of clothes than to permit 
a young jrirl to wear garments that 
are too extreme in style or top elabor
ate in muterial, and to let her wear 
such as are both extreme and elabor
ate is nothing- short of criminal, de
clares a fashion authority. 

Youth is best clothed In garments 
that are simple in every detail of 
style, -design, muterial an! color. The 
beauty and freshness of youth are 
marred rather than 'improved by other 
than tk* struight line-. simply: 
trimmed, harmoniously 'colored clothes 
that gcKid taste demands, 'liie really 
lovely girls are always thus clothed; 
that is one tiiij reason for their loveli
ness, for even youth can be made un 
lovely by the wrong clothes, just as 
can the older grown and the habit of 
wearing extreme and elaborate clothes 
affects others as much as a girls ap-
i»oa ranee. 

The clothes a girl wears have an ef 
feet upon her mind and her heart; If 
you don't want her to be vain, foolish 
ly proud, self-conscious, too wise for 
her years aud looking older than she 
i«, encourage her to see the beauty, 
charm and fltness of simple clothes. 
And by thisyoii will" do'more, much 
more, than keep her attractive and 
lovable; you will safeguard her from 
many undesirable Influences Of the mo
ment and many pitfalls and unhnppl-
ness injhe future; you will inspire her 
to understand and appreciate simple 
beauty and good taste hi dress, to the 
end that she will never feel the desire 
to withdraw from the mode of dress
ing that was her youthful habit. 

Strive always for beauty in the de
velopment of a girl's wardrobe, but let 
this beauty be true to real beauty in 
dress, which Is alwuys along simple 
lines. 

NO REASON FOR CONFUSION 

Christian Chronology Really Quit* 
Simple Matter, Though It Requires 

a Little Explanation. 

Using the birth of Our Lord as a 
starting point for counting time did 

as»»»i.^»sm*w»M^«»»«%a*»»W*sa 

Co-operate with these firms as 
they aire co-operating by adver

tising in your paper. Patronize them as they are your friends. 
jsss^i ii>i^s^a»wV»^^a^*«lA»»»«^a>a^«»a>MN ' 

not become geueral until the Chris
tian religion had made coij.siderable 
progress. Some confusion arises from 
overlooking the fact that the ancient 
nations had their own systems and 
their own starting points. For in-
atance, the Itomuhs counted from the 
founding of their city, Koine, and 
when Out: Lord was born it was the 
year 753 -according to Roman -chronol
ogy. Having taken the year in Which 
Our Lord was bom as the starting 
point of the new -or-Christian chronol
ogy, the years preceding ihat starting 
point could only be counted as years 
before Christ and the farther y<ui go 
back into the past the greater their 
number, just as the greater the num
ber the farther you come down from 
the starting point towards the pres^ 
ent. 7'here is nothing confusing in 
this, and the same principle Is ap
plied on any through railway time
table. A transcontinental time-table 
counts distances from a terminal 
both ways, one way east aud the 
other way west. In our chronology 
the year of the birth of Our Lord Is 
the starting point, and the years are 
rounted both ways—those that had 
passed before that event, and those 
that have passed since that event. 
This system is, of course. In use only 
In Christian countries. The .Tews be
gin to count from the creation, anil 
there Is no counting backwards be: 
cause it is impossible to- go hack of 
that event. 
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4* No . Water St. 
Your cat wili 4iv<r increased service If 

c-s tinder- working properly—if worn there 
will be loss of compression, reduced gas 
mileage, lubricating troubles,, excess,carbon. 
This meaus motor trouble ,̂ 

*e$ us or phone. Mailn'3094-W 

"Danford's the Mail" 
Buffalo arid Rochester 

AUCTIONEERS and APPRAISERS 
Sates conducted anywhere- in the State. 

'We buy and sell all kinds of clean used fprrii-
ture. New up-to-date salesroom!. Andrews and 
Water St», M a i n ^ S . 

Established 1890 

f 
8 

You have a comfortable home, 
why not a comfortable car? 

Hairs Auto Supply Store 
180 Franklin Cor. Andrews St. 

Auto Accessories—Tires and Tubes 
Main 5*45 Stone 3237 

Loveny & Heckman 
Distributers 

Philidephii Diamond Grit Starting and 
Lighting Batteries 

iMitioii Work Battery Ber_ „ 
of All Kinds Recharging and Rentals 

Ignition Work Battery Repairing 
Recharging and Rental. 

Phone Chase 2293-M 171 Monroe Ave. 

. Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks, Stacks, Br8ichiirs 
We also do Repairing, Forging, 
Flue Welding, Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding and Cutting 
All Supplies Carried in Stock 

169-175 Mill Street 
Rochester, NT. BOTH PHONES 

Certified Natural Ice 

2 8 0 Exchange St. 
Telephone Main or Stone 585 

USED SYSTEM OF HIS OWN 

Profettor Refuaed to Allow Proper 
Spelling to Weigh at All Heavily 

Upon Him. 

MAY REVIVE HIGH WAISTLINE 

Tendency Among French to Obliterate 
Neceasity for the Separate 

BIOUM in Coat Suit 

There is u tendency among the 
French designers to obliterate tire ne
cessity for a separate blouse In a com 
suit by currying the skirt to the bust 
lino and milking, yoke antl sleeves 
of, a^thin fuliric. This is an old fash-
Ion. It dominated the world about 
twenty years UK<>- It is time for It 
to be revived. The majority of 
American women object to the one-
pleee frock In a thick warm fabric 
because of the heat of our shops 
and houses and all covered places; 
they prefer a thin fabric over the body 
above the waist. The separate blouse 
has met this need. The substitution 
for it Is the new French ROWII i-opled 
from the fashions of the end of the 
Nineteenth century. 

There Is food for thought and reason 
for prophecy In this reversion. It may 
be a subtle evidence of a change in the 
hip waistline. Therp is a feeling in the 
air that the high waistline ami the' 
princess figure may be substituted for 
the loose and careless method of dress
ing which we casually call the moyen-
age. 

The woman who wishes to be a 
forerunner of a new fashion can get 
up a gown in this new man her. She 
may And it sufficiently in the picture 
to give her pleasure. She ran copy 
a few of the extreme new evening 
gowns which have the material run 
nlng up to the bust, mounted over 
silk tulle and showing this tulle In 
Irregular slashes. 

Of course "enough" spells "nun*" and 
yet "calf" is not spelled "caugh." 
School boys, seasoned business men, 
not to mention school teachers, often 
and the spelling of the Knglish lan
guage a hit troublesome. But here is 
a one-time university professor and 
now eminent scientist who not, only 
admits that spelling "gets him rattled," 
but goes so far us to Invent his own 
form of spelling, which exactly follows 
out the sound of the word. 

Hence we find such sentences as 
these In a recently Issued uiluine by 
the anthropological department of the 
university museum: 

"Hiz huir wire stil black." 
"The-two rltings when they wer don, 

ov course wer nut alike." 
"Sonic pai'agrafs ov hiz own wer 

dropt." 
"I say az nearly az possible be-

eauz--" 
The author of the volume, which Is 

the translation of a h-yeml of the 
Kerchl Indians of (Juatetnala. is Rob
ert liuikitt, an Knglishniaii. 

URGE WINSOME SHADE HAT 

Complicated Prescription. 
She's si*rry now that sin- didn't spend 

more time studying and -less time on 
prom class d a y and similar commit
tees when she' was In school and she's 
trying to make up for it by noting 
down every new and unfamiliar word 
she bears to be looked up later in the 
dictionary. This habit caused hep a 
bit of embarrassment the oilier night. 

A friend had told her a new remedy 
for sore throat aud had written down 
Its Ions name on a slip of paper. 

Going to the busy prescription coun
ter she handed a slip of paper to a 
clerk. He looked «rt it. lie looked 
hard at It. The other waiting custom
ers were beginning to get Impatient 
before he finally turned to Ihe girl. 

"I can't figure it out." lie admitted! 
"Why. it's simple," she told him. "it's 

for sore throats, see—oh!" She bad 
started to read the "prescription" 
aloud when she noticed she had hand
ed the wrong memorandum to the 
clerk. On It were the words: 

"Precarious, imperceptible." 

Overcoats and Suits repaired by; 
hand weaving j 

The only first cl«s» wsy of repairing torn, " 
burned or damaged places in tadie*' and 
gentlemen's coats or suits ' 

Work invisible I 
EMPIRE TEXTILE WEAVING CO.! 

305 Cornwall Bldg., city. 

Automobile Repairing 
Guaranteed Work; immedia te Serrieo 
Moline-Knight a n d Chalmers Serric* 

O'Grady & Wagner 
lOS Cortland Street. Stone 7 M 3 

Humbert Mfg. Co. 
JEWELERS 

Class Pins, Rings, Emblems 
Medals —Badges 

All Kinds of Repairing 
3wl-3«3 Cornwall Bldg. ' 

A-I TAXIGABS 
Main 413 
Stone 453 

T R I P S 
.SO U P 

E L E C T R I C WIRING 
Old House Wiring Our Specialty 

Reasonable prices and estimates free 
Term? if desired. Main 5089, Stone 8034 

BROWN & PIERCE CO,, IRC. 

• K v e r y t h l r i s j j Ipi Ruibbsjaa** 

If You Would Have Your Old 
Shoes Ke-NEWed 

CALL BALL 
ss'o0*-3'4'8 Clinton Ave, No. ̂ ' w 

All Prices Reduced 
Work Guaranteed 

Call for the Red Car 

United States Rubber Co. 
24 Exchange St. Rochester, N. Y. 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleininj Service 
Phones, Bell Genesee 614 Home. Stone 3^63 

322 Cottage Street 

Geo. Engeft & Co. 

C O A L 
Principal Office and Yard 

d 0 6 Etxchamns* S t r a t o t 
Telephoae 257 

J A R D I N E ' 8 
GRAINS OF HEALTH 

FOR CHROMIC CONSTIPATION 
. TORBGULATS WVBR AND BOWRtS 

Prepared b y 

JOHN JARDINE 
j»a s u t e Street Rochester, K, T 

Shop, Main «531 
Residence, Main 3471- R 

James Harrington, 
Automobile Repairing and * 

Painting 

iSruck Bodies Made T o Order 

255 Lyell Avenue Rochester, N. Y. i: 

United States and Fireatene 
Tire Service Station 

Vulcanizing a Specialty 

J. C. BAAR1 
ABA M a t i n S t r e e t B.' 

I ' » » « * » * » # < i « * < * w » * » « » w *«0»»»*0»mml 

• The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Hahi 
Prcacription Druggist 

S*31 S t m t ; * S t r e e t 

A 
DnmondVan-Curran Co. 

1794-1796 East A.Venue 
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 

Repaired by Experienced 
Workmen. 

Roch- Park 881 Bell. Chase 1174 
Work Called For and Delivered!R.ght g e r v i c e a t t h e R i g h t , P r i c e 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO. ^nerals, Weddings, Christenings. 

Milk-Crcam-Buttcrmilk ' sta,ion Ca,,s 

2 8 7 Central Avenue 
Both Phones 

Main 2429 Stone 4118 Rochester Hat Mfg. Co. 
I t CHURCH STREET 

m a t l - i r a n T a r i V a k Ct% ''We manufacture soft hat*, clean, block, 
m e n C a i l l a X I C a O C O . dye and repair Men's Hats of all kiada 

l (We Make Old Hata Look Like Nam 

MENEELY 
SELL CO. 

, TROY, N.V. 

J20BROA0WAr,N.Y.CITY 

This targe shade nat fascinates with 
its clutters of small fruit and flowers 
The framework is of blue straw. 

Accommodating, 
Some y?ai's ago. before |>n>hihitlon 

was in forro, I wus travel inc. making 
a great many small to\Mi*s. As a rule 
there wns only one hmel in a town. 
antl invariably a sntoun in Hie .same 
building. I disliked Mil's exceedingly, 
and determined to avoid stopping at 
stirh a plaee where possible. One eve 
niug. alighting from a train in a small 
town, I wns iieeoHted by two 'local hirtel 
hark drivers. 

"Hotel, lady:" 
I thmight to myself', surely both of 

these hotels do uot run »nloons: 
So I said to the nearest driver, "Does 

your hotel hnve a saloon in connection 
with It?" 

He replied, "N'o, lady, hut we will 
send out and ffet anything you want." 
—Chicago Tribune. 

Ingenious and Pretty. 
It was a new voile waist, and there 

was a stain on uue side of the front 
which looked like iron rust, but on 
whletf''sro application seemed .to have 
any effect. Its owner took small 
pieces of net, cut two oval medallions, 
darned n simple design on each, basted 
one exactly over the stain and the 
other opposite, hutton^holed the edge 
all arouiid and cut the material fronj|th«-yast resources of China at his dis-
underneafh. It looked aS If "done on 
purpose," and the"*&i»Ist was reallip 
prettier for the decoration. 

"* Metal tie thread. 
A tull length cape wrap of platinum 

gray.duvetyn has a #lde border decora-
tJoo,4n old blue and Is embroidered in 
silver metallic thread. 

" Paper One. Royal Gift. 
Therfi was a time when only the &0-

follity, the gi'eat personages of history, 
could enjoy the' use of paper, aud then 
in only the most meager quantities. 
Only 1,800 years ago Emperor Trajan 
of Rome was the delighted recipient of 
a munificent gift consisting of liO reams 
of paper from the emperor of China. 
In that age and time. 20 reams of the 
precious fabric \varf considered a royal 
gift indeed, and only a potentate with 

toosal could afford to give a present of 
such value. 

One can imagine the elation enjoyed 
by Trajan upon receiving so great a 
quantity of paper, and thtis know that 
through such generosity he was to au»> 
taent the number of volumes contained 
.|n his library. 

TONY'S RETURN 

• y KITTY PARSONS. 

I®. 1»U, Western Newspaper Union.) 

George Ainslee was proposing te 
Joan for the fourteenth time when 
someone came out on the porch aad 
introduced her to a man she had loved 
ever since she was nineteen—ten 
whole years. He had told her he 
luved her at the senior prom, but 
they were both so frightfully young 
that they had decided to wait a whole 
n*nth before becoming definitely en
gaged. Then, if -Tony still felt the 
same—which he felt sure he would̂ — 
he would write at once and tell her 
so. Before the month was up Joan 
had been forced to go abroad with 
her parents, but had tnadp Aunt 
Maria promise to forward all mail. 
There had been plenty of letters from 
Harrison Da vies all that miserable 
summer, but not one single line from 
Tony. 

"He just' found he didn't care 
enough," Joan told herself bravely, 
and site tried very hard to put him out 
of her mind. The following year her 
mother and father were killed in an 
accident and she had married Harri
son Da vies, who seemed to be the 
Only possible solution of her troubles. 
But Harrison had not made her hap
py and although she had stuck 
stanchly by her guns through all her 
married life, when he died five years 
later she could, not honestly mourn 
him. She had never forgotten Tony. 
When he had been wounded in France 
she had shamelessly bought every 
paper she could tlnd that might hav« 
some posslhle hews of him, and she 
had prayed for him every night. 

For three years Joan had worked at 
reconstruction work In France, and 
now on her arrival home, her old 
friend. George Ainslee, had again be
gun his proposals, which had started 
irnniediately after her husband's 
death. And then Tony had sudden
ly stepped upon the scene of action.""" 

It was dark out there on the" porch 
and the man waa sublimely uncon
scious of the fact that he had ever 
seen her before. 

"May I have this dance, Mr*. 
DavlesT* he asked her. 

'"If you don't mind staying outside; 
ran so hot that I ••n't want to go la-

Then, suddenly, when the others 
had left tlietn. he turned to her: 

"1'fci you know—I believe I've met 
you before." 

Joun laughed lightly. "I'm prob
ably a type," she reassured him, 
quickly. "Tell rae the story of yonr 
life, please—I adore romance!" 

Tony flushed In the darkness. "Fm 
afraid I haven't had much of that 
sort of thing—since my college days 
at least. 

"Can't I help you. Joan—I'd do any
thing In the world I could." 

"How did you know me?" she asked 
in surprise. 

"Well; when a man carries a girl's 
picture in his pocket for ten years ha 
can generally recognize her when he 
meets her on the street." 

"Oh. you haven't done that—I mean 
yoii innsn't; why have you got it 
there?" 
. "Because I love you—I always 

have." 
"Oh. Tony, you can't! You never 

wrote and I waited and waited and 
watted-!" 

"Oh. Joan darling—it's all been a 
mistake somewhere. Joan, please—** 

"Orarlo!i». Joan! I've been looking; 
everywhere for you-^-everyone Is leav
ing." George's ^ voice broke In upon 
any posslhle explanation and Joan 
sprang to her feet 

"Oond-hy. Mr. Rosslter," she ssld 
to Tony. 

Joan passed a sleepless night and 
left on the earliest train the follow
ing day. By Friday noon she luut 
about made up her rnlnd to give 
George the answer he wanted when 
he came that night. 

She •.vas cleaning eut wine old 
photographs in her desk when the 
doorbell rang earlier than she had ex̂  
peeted. As she started to escape, she 
almost ran Into Tony Rosslter. 

"Joan," he began, blocking the exit 
with both arrns. "I know you don't 
want to see me, but I had to bring 
you something. • I really did write you, 
and it was returned to me unopened— 
I thought you did It, of course.'* 

Blindly Joan took the battered old 
envelope from his hands. It was 
dated ten years before.. She under* 
stood how—It had been Aunt Maria's 
work; she had always wanted her te 
marry Harrison, an* had discouraged 
any possible friendship with Tony, 
Slowly, she read the belated words: 

"t>arilngwT care for you more than 
anyone else In the worl*\ I've thonght 

you—especially how mat rve oewi 
away from you for a whole month, 
and am nearly dead with loneliness. 
Please write me—I'll be watching for 
your letter every day. Tm going t» 
love you always—.I'm not half good 
pnough for you. but no rwe could lore 
you any more. Alwayg yours. 

"TONY.rt 

Joan let the letter fall to the floor 
and burled her face In her hands. 

"I love you," whispered Joan, as she 
nestled her cheek against the lapel of 
his coat. 

A few moments later there waa a 
loud peal at the bell. < 

'•Mary'. Mary!" called Joan, in 
alarm. "Tell Mr. Alnstee I've beon 
suddenly called away and will writ* 
him tonight." 

At last,) she had everything In tbta 
world that she wanted. 

No Actresses Before lea*. 
There are so many actresses today 

that it is hard to believe there was • 
time when there was none. 

Yet. before 1656 A. D., no ciVillsed 
country could boast a woman "star." 
there was no law against it, but It 
was considered a disgrace for a woman 
to appear on the'stage, and woman'* 
parts, as in the Chinese theater of to
day* were taken by boys or men. 

Rose Coleman broke the ice in 1656. 
She appeared in "The Siege of Rhodes,** 
and her success was so great that 
scores of English women followed her 
example, and France, Germany and 
ether nations followed suit In haste. 
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THE CHEERFUL CffitUB 
I r\*vfcr Sp-r** ttt. 

.3+Xis-Fitdi 
A 3 tKrou^K tKe 

vwld I m CJbir̂ J 
1 dp not TU3K mora, 

tkin^S — I, prt.y 
ITy ttstes will j«5t jtop 

flrowintf 

People who seldom attend church 
ftrsquentiy register a protest when the 

I lered other srtris but t knew t liVe , p M t*1 ' <***lr« » Tacation. 
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